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to claims arising from the U.S. nuclear weapons testing

program in the Northern Marshali Islands.

Tn Section 177 of the Compact of Free Association,
initialed by Ambassador Peter Rosenblatt and Marshall
islands President Amata Kabua on January 14, 1980 in Kona,

Hewaii, the United States Government (USG) accepts tne

resconsibility for compensation for loss or damage to
property and verson owing to citizens of the Marshall
Tsilands, the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM), or Palau

as a result of the USG nuclear testing program in the
Northern Marshall Islands between 1946 and 1958. See
Appendix A,

All known past and present claims should be resolved in

a Separate agreement subordinate to the Compact. This
agreement should be negotiated on a government-to-government
basis with the Marshall Islands Government (MIG) on behalf
of its citizens. Representatives of the affected peoples
shall be allowed to participate in the negotiations. The
separate agreement should include procedures: whereby the MIG
shall present to the USG any future claims of its citizens
deriving from presently unknown effects of exposure to
radiation. A Nuclear Claims Delegation (NCD) composed of
Single members from the Office for Micronesian Status
Negotiations (OMSN) (chair) and the Departments of State,
Defense, Interior, Energy and Justice would be established
to negotiate this agreement with the MIG on behalf of its

affected citizens. The NCD will be disestablished after the
formal ratification of this agreement.
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In this agreement the USG should provide compensation
for: 1) radiation damage to land; 2) personal injury com-
pensation and direct medical surveillance and treatment for
persons who have contracted or shall in the future contract
radiation~related illnesses and direct radiglogical moni-

toring of people and land for an agreed time; and 3) appro-.
priate settlement of displaced Marshallese.

   

 

 

  

 

1. Land Claims. The United States should be prepared

to pay a value comparable to outright purchase price for
racdiation-dameged land. Ten million dollars would apcear to
Se a reasonable negotiating celling for land claims s@ttle-
ment based on a total of 2,500 acres subject to Camace claim
al approximately $4,000 ear acre (current estimated fee
‘value of land per acre in the subtect area.) Due to the fact
that no claims have yet been advanced, the above Figure

could be subject to modification, especially in Light of the

political context of the settlement, shea :
Stat ToSsteestity et een neh mma taacnl leit

error io Preece TL Should be noted that none of
tne past pavmrents and expenditures related to the testing
prouvam are considered by the agencies 2g compensation for
land Gamage claims. See Appendix 8. Funding for the land
Claims settlement would be provided through the Department

OF Derense.

2. Compensation for Personal Injury, Costs of Medical
Sucveillance and Treatment, and Radiological Monitoring.
 

Personal Injury CompensationMe

 

Sec. 104 of Public Law 95-134 of October 15, 1977 pro-
vides for personal injury compensation payments to residents
of Rongelap and Utirik Atolls in the Marshall Islands who
were exposed to radiation from the March 1, 1954 thermo-
nuclear detonation at Bikini Atoll. See Appendix C. Fre

Beeed—Startes Sede prepared deny Suppore ath SREBOTIIN

Seo—l01+6—sxiend—mersonal injury compercat2on— paypments To

all—restterts—oi—-oHexchel)_Islsands,._—5Su,—.0.- Petawite=
sutiered from radiation exposure from the ISG nuclease—

tro—preesamia_the—vorthernMasshalilteleanmdtsbetweenTots
amg-1468, A ceiling money figure cannot be defined accur-
ately for USG liability under this program, but total pro-
gram costs to date have been $1.4 million.

 
 

 

B. Medical Surveillance and Treatment and Radiological
Monitoring

Sec. 102 of Public Law 96-205 of March 12, 1980 directs
the Secretary of Interior, after consultations with the
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ed peoples, the MIG, and aporopriate USG agencies, to

a plan that will provice tie affected people with:

1) an integrated, comprehensive health.cars program
with special emphasis on the effects of radiation;4

2) pericdic radiological surveys of affected Land; and

3) a nuclear radiation education and information pro-

gram. See Arcpendix D.
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 Griceerts ttre esnculLisiion paesess. The periodic
reGiological survey program will be conducted until sich
-time as the USG decides, arter consultation with the MIG and

the aifected peoples, that normal use of an area would not
result in “unaccestable radiation dcses.
-
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Tt is anticipated the vast majority, if not the entire
sum, Of effort and expvense included in these programs will
be directed towards the people and governmant of the Marshall
Ts*ards. The estinated recurring costs for the programs
enurerated in P.L. 96-205 will probably be between $12 and
$15 million per year for the foreseeable future, depending

on inflation and the expansion of program participation.

3. Bikini Settlement. The USG should be prepared to
pay for a suitable community reconstruction for displaced

Bikinians until such time as Bikini Atedl1 may be ready for
habitation, estimated to be at least 60 years from now, and
to fund a subsistence program for a period of years based on
an agreed estimated time needed to reach self-sufficiency.
The present subsistence program for the people of Bikini,
costing $250,000 to $350,000 per year, should continue until
otherwise provided for in the settlement agreement. The
full cost of community resettlement including development of
infrastructure, for which there is already an unfunded $9
million authorization, is estimated at roughly $25 million.
Of this amount, $15 million will fund infrastructure and a
$10 million trust fund will provide compensation for loss of
copra export revenue from Bikini Atoll.

4. Enewetak Settlement. An expanded subsistence pro-
-gram costing $200,000 to $250,000 per year will be required
for the people of Enewetak, the majority of whom returned to
the southern islands of Enewetak Atoll in April 1980, fit
will also be necessary to finance construction of a com-
munity on Engebi Island when radiation levels permit habi-
‘tation, esttmatedto—be-atleast

30_years-from-now_



 

Comprehensive study of costs ané feasible locations for
settlement must precede final necotiaticns on the issue.
The USG should, in consultation with the MIG and effected
peoples or their representatives, complete the study being
uncertaken ‘by the Department of the Interior regarding
settlement possibilities.

aACUuRT™ -

— The Marshall Islands Government should assume exclusive
Jurisdiction over access and habitation on Bikini and
Enewetak Atolls, and responsibility for enforcing controls
On access and habitation. The MIG should assime restconsi-
bility for any decision to permixc access or habitation
uniess the USG has specificaliy -ncurred in that decisi

. The MIG should assume exclusive liability for any injuri
resulting from any access or Rabeeation parmitted withou
USG concurrence. Ubte

 

2. Approval of a $10 million ceiling for the negoti-
ation on land claims.

3. Extension of the personal injury compensation pro-
gram cited in P.L. 95-134, at an unspecified cost; in con-~
junction with the health care, radiological monitoring, and
education programs cited in Public Law 96-205, at an esti-~
mated yearly cost of $12 to $15 million.

4. Approval of suitable settlement for displaced
Marshallese and funding of appropriate subsistence and
settlement programs.
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